
ART. X.—John Robinson's Book of Precedents, Part
I: Two Ulverston Petitions. By F. BARNES, B.A.,
F.S.A., and J. L. HOBBS, F.S.A.

Communicated at Grange-over-Sands, July 3rd, 1959.

FARLY in 1 959 the Barrow-in-Furness Public Library
.1-4 local collection acquired the `Book of Precedents
Commencing 5th Nov' 1753. I.R." ; on the inner board
is " John Robinson Book 5th of November 1753" . It is
a folio MS. book bound in vellum, into which have been
copied some 178 deeds and other documents likely to
be of assistance or interest in a country legal practice,
many dealing with the Furness district, and including
some new material regarding shipping, the excise and
Ulverston commercial life.

John Robinson was an 18th-century Ulverston attorney
whose name appears in various records, being mentioned
in connection with the Ellers Mill property on 5 May
1774 and 24 June 1785, also as a trustee of the Broughton
Tower estate under the Will of John Cookson Gilpin
Sawrey, dated 14. April 1799; as an original subscriber
to the Ulverston Canal Company he took one share of
X50 on 29 October 1792. 1

An entry in Ulverston Registers reads — Burials:
September 14, 1803. John Robinson, Attorney, age 66.

Thus, although the place and date of his birth are not
known, he was between sixteen and seventeen when he
commenced the Precedents Book, about which there is
nothing inconsistent with a suggestion that it was com-
piled under supervision as an early part of his training.
Being more concerned with the legal forms, sometimes
he has omitted certain details in a tantalising manner,
particularly the formal conclusion which incorporated

1 James Park, Some Ulverston Records 16, 19, 4o f.
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140^JOHN ROBINSON'S BOOK OF PRECEDENTS

the date of the document concerned, but fortunately it is
usually possible, by other means, to ascribe a close
approximate period at least.

TWO ULVERSTON PETITIONS.
During the monastic age the monks of Furness made

Dalton their civil administrative and trading centre, and
in consequence it became the most important Furness
settlement. Following the Dissolution and the great social
changes arising therefrom, the need for a more conveni-
ently situated commercial centre became increasingly
felt, and during the 17th century Ulverston, itself possess-
ing ancient market rights, gradually superseded Dalton.

Small though the town was, the 18th century story of
Ulverston is one of continued progress. A table of its
probable population at various times estimates the figure
as 1,168 in 171o, increasing to 1,94o in *1 75o , 2, 37o in
176o, and reaching 2, 937 (18o1 census) by the end of
the century.' From about 175o onwards the town itself
was much improved,' but in spite of its local importance
business suffered because of its geographical isolation and
lack of facilities. A substantial amount of water-borne
trade had developed in the Leven estuary and much of
the commerce was carried on by shipping belonging to
Ulverston, which used the nearer beaches or the area at
the mouth of the river Crake,' yet even after the middle
of the century the only Custom Office between Poulton
and Whitehaven was still situated at "Pyle of Fowdray"
(Rampside). 5 No postal service existed, Lancaster being
the nearest post town. Apparently the inhabitants decided
to join in activities to press for improvements, and John
Robinson records two petitions dealing with these matters.

J. D. Marshall, The Economic and Social History of Furness, 1711-1875
120. (Thesis for London University Ph.D. Copy at Barrow Public Library).

west, Antiquities of Furness (1774) xvi f.; ibid. (Wm. Close's ed.,
'805) 16, 342, 403; West, Guide to the Lakes . (1778) 38; Bardsley,
Chronicles of the Town and Church of Ulverston (1885) 6.

For details see Dr J. D. Marshall, Furness and the Industrial Revolution
( 1958) 32, 85 ff.5 Marshall, ibid., 85, citing Britsh Museum Add. MSS. 11255.
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(a) Petition to Remove Custom House.'
To the Honble the Comissrs of his Majesties Customs.

THE HUMBLE PETITION of us whose names are subscribed
being Owners of Iron Furnaces & Iron Forges Iron Masters and
Dealers in Wood proprietors Farmers & Dealers in Iron Oar &
owners & masters of Ships & Vessels residing within the Liberty
of Furness & in the parish of Cartmel, within the Districts &
Liberties of the port of pile of Fowdrey a  Creek of the port of
Lancaster in the County of Lancaster.
SHEWETH

That the Harbour of pile of Fowdrey lies at the most southern
part of thesd Liberty of Furness, adjoining to the Sea & at the
mouth of a large Deep River called Levens River or Back-
barrow Water in the said Liberty by reason whereof Your
petitioners humbly apprehend your Honours or your Honble
predecessors have appointed the Custom house of and for the sd
Creek of pile of Fowdrey to be kept at Rampside near the sd
Harbour.

That the sd river is a very Deep River, where any of the Ships &
Vessels belongs to the sd port may and frequently do at the flow
of the Tide go up the sd River to Hamerside Hill & Cunishead
Bank two good Harbours wch lie opposite & near to the Market
Town of Ulverstone wch is upwards of eight Miles from Ramp-
side; and at high Tides the sd Vessels may and frequently do
go to Carkbeck & parkhead in Cartmel aforesd & to penny bridge
which is upwards of 3 Miles further up the sd River to take in
their Cargoes of pigg Iron Cast Iron Wares & other Iron Goods &
Merchandizes & of Slate Wood & Oak Bark wch come Down the
small Rivers or are brot by Land Carriage to the sd sevl places.
That the Country below penny bridge is fair & fertill where
Great Quantities of Iron Ore are got & the nearest & most con-
venient places of shipping the same are Cunishead Bank &
Hamerside hill aforesd either for exportation or for going up the
sd River by water or by Land Carriage to the sev 1 Iron Works
in Furness Fells & elsewhere within the County up the sd River.

That the Country comonly called High Furness or Furness Fells
& Cartmelfell lying above penny bridge, is a large Country &
chiefly abounding with Woods wch are mostly smothered & made
into Charcoal for the making of Iron & Iron Goods at the sevl
Furnaces and Forges belonging to sev 1 of your petitioners erected

Neither the signatories nor a definite date are included, but from its
position in the book, this petition was drawn up probably between April
1752 and October 1754.
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some Miles up the small Rivers in the sd County, wch all discharge
themselves into the sd great River called Levens at penny bridge
aforesd.
That their are sevl Slate works carryed on well also belong to
some of your Petitioners lying abt io Miles up the sd Country
from penny bridge the Slate whereof, & also all the said Iron
Goods & the Oak Bark got from the sa woods must be brought
down to penny bridge & Hamerside Hill, & the sd other places
to be vended and shipped for exportation.

That your petitioners the Dealers in Slate Iron & Bark live in
the sd Country above penny bridge, & your petitioners the owners
& Dealers in Iron ore & owners & Masters of Vessels or most of
them live at or near Ulverstone aforesd.

That when your petitioners the masters of Vessels take in or
discharge Goods at the sd places called Cunnishead Bank &
Hamersidehill where to there is sufft Flow of Water at the
Flow of any Comon Tide, They are obliged to go to the Custom
house at Rampside, being upwards of seven Miles to obtain a
permit for loading or 'discharging the same & for their Dispatches;
whereby they are frequently obliged to lose a Tide or two and
often lose a fair Wind to proceed on their Voyage but where
your petitioners the said Masters of the sd Vessels are obliged
to go to the sd sevl other places wch are two Miles further up
the sd River, and where there does not flow so much water, It
has frequently happened that the sd Vessels have been there
neeped & detained a whole Spring or two in wch Time they
might have performed a Voyage but for want of having their
Authority from the Custom house to load or discharge their
Cargoe in Time; to the great Detriment of all Your petitioners
in General and of the sd masters & owners of Vessels in particular.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray your Honours will
please to take their Case into Consideration & order the sd
Custom house for the future to be kept at Ulverstone aforesd
wch your petitioners humbly conceive is the most convenient
place for your petitioners & all other the Traders & Dealers
in the sd Liberties of the sd Creek or port of pile of Fowdrey
afsd in regard that most of the Goods wch are loaden &
discharged in the sd port are taken in & discharged at the
sd places near Ulverstone aforesd called Hamerside Hill &
Cunnishead Bank And your petitioners as in Duty bound
will ever pray &c.

• We are indebted to Mr R. C. Jarvis, F.S.A.,
F.R.Hist.S., for the following information. By the middle
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of the 18th century the administrative process of appoint-
ing a place to be a "port",  ` `member port", or "creek''
was frequently commenced by such a petition which
would initiate the issue out of the Court of Exchequer of
a Commission.' The Custom House at Ulverston(e) prob-
ably was first opened with warranted deputies in the
posts of deputy Collector, Comptroller, and Searcher, in
the second half of 1766, as the salaries for the Ulverston(e)
staff are first so distinguished in the quarterly salary
registers in respect of the quarter ending 5 January 1767
(P.R.O. Customs 18 / 308). They do not appear in the
quarter ending 5 July 1766 (P.R.O. 18/307) and the
volume for the third quarter is missing. A list of the
` `members" and "districts" of the port of Lancaster in
the volume for the quarter ending 5 October 1765 (P.R.O.
Customs 18 / 305) is headed by "Pilefowdrey" which so
remains to volume 307, but in volume 308 Ulverston is
shown at the head of the list in its stead, without comment.
It would appear therefore, that the Rampside office was
not continued after the opening of the Ulverston Custom
House.

(b) Petition for a direct postal service.
At about the same time another memorial was drawn

up, praying for the establishment of a postal service from
Lancaster via Ulverston and the Cumberland coastal
settlements to Whitehaven where, although a service
existed already, it was indirect and inadequate for the
needs of the place. From the wording, it seems possible
that the petition was proposed first in Whitehaven, but
however that may be, it must have been circulated for
support all along the suggested route, and particularly in

Our member explains the earlier administrative process of appoint-
ments in his paper, The Appointment of Ports (Economic History Review,
second series, vol. xi no. 3, 1959), and gives examples (with cited refer-
ences) of the earlier status of creeks on the north-west coast in Some
Records of the Port of Lancaster (Trans. Lancs. & Ches. Ant. Soc., vol.
lviii (1945-46) 12o-5) ; and The Head Port of Chester . . . (Trans. Hist. Soc
Lancs. & Ches., vol. cii (195o) 76 f. and 81 ff.).

" See CW2 xlvii 154 ff.
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Ulverston, the most important place on it between Lancas-
ter and Whitehaven.

THE SCHEME OR ROUT OF THE POST REFERRED TO
IN THE MEMORIAL ANNEXT. 5

That there shall be one Post Master established at Ulverstone
who shall send to meet the Post at Milnthrop and so Convey the
Letters from thence to Ulverstone by way of Levenz Bridge,
Backbarrow Bridge and Penny Bridge making abt 18 Miles.

That there shall be another postmaster fixed at Revenglass [sic]
(where there is a Ferry erecting over that river) 10 who shall
send for the Letters to Ulverstone by way of Broughton and
Bootle abt 18 Miles.

That the Post Master of Whitehaven shall send for the Letters
to Ravenglass by way of Egremond abt 15 Miles and have and
[sic] additional Salary.

That the Post from Cockermouth to Whitehaven be continued
for the carrying of the East and No rth Country Letters and that
the Post at Cockermouth convey the same from thence to White-
haven and have and [sic] additional Salary.

That by the above Scheme, the Post (as it woud not be retarded
by waters and as the roads are now making very good between
Lancaster and Whitehaven) will come into Whitehaven in a
general way at Least two Hours sooner than what it does at
present and may Stay there ro Hours longer before it returns
again for Lancaster.

To the Right Honble Thos Earl of Leicester and the Honbie Sir
Edward Faulkner [sic] his Majesties Post Masters General.
THE MEMORIAL of the several Gentl Merchants and others
Inhabitants of the Counties of Lancr & Cumbld Subscribers
hereto
SHEWETH
THAT WHEREAS of late Years there has been a much greater
Intercourse of trade & business between the sevi Market Towns

This copy is undated also. Thomas, Earl of Leicester and Sir Everard
Fawkener were appointed joint Postmasters General on 7 May 1745, and
so held office until the death of the latter on 16 November 1758. The
petition obviously was proposed during that time; from the context, the
copy of it probably circulated for signatures during the period suggested
in f.n. 6.

'° 23 Geo. ii, cap. xl. An Act for repairing and widening the roads
leading from Egremont to Duddon Bridge, Santon Bridge, and Salthouse,
in the County of Cumberland. See also CW2 xxix 263.
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of Whitehaven Egremond Ravenglass Bootle Broughton Ulver-
stone Milnthrop & Lancr in the Counties of Lancaster and
Cumberland then [sic] heretofore & there being on that account
a great No of Lres dayly sent from one of those places to the
other and to parts adjoining which often times miscarry by
reason of the not having an Established post for the Conveying
thereof which is not only a manifest detrimt to the Trade of
Those places but also to his Majesties revenue In as much as
all those Letters wch now don't pay any postage at all & which
upon a moderate Computation are found to amount to upwards
of 200 weekley woud all or the greatest part of them (if a general
or Bye Post was established) be conveyed that way instead of
sending them by Messengers and private Hands which (together
with the Increase of post Lres from Whitehaven to London &
other parts of the South and west of England naturally arising
from their being conveyed by the way of Lancashire instead of
going by the Yorkshire post) will advance the Revenue much
more than any Expence that will or can attend the Establishing
of .a Post from. Lancaster to Whitehaven afsd for Altlio' White-
haven is and for several years last past has been a Place of very
Considerable Trade yet such is its Situation that Answers can't
be sent to Letters by the return of any one post in the Week
saving that post which comes in there on the Wednesdays & for
such they have often in winter not above three or four hours
time to answer those Letters nor can the Inhabitants of White-
haven by the way their Post Letters are conveyed at Present
have answers returned to such Letters from Bristol Liverpool
and other Parts of the West & South west of England so soon
by five or Six Days as they woud have by settling the Post
according to the Scheme hereunto annext by wch the Inhabitants
of Whitehaven woud not only be enabled to answer the Letters
which now come in there on Saturdays and Mondays by the
return of the same Post as well as those which come in on
Wedensdays [sic], but their Letters to any part of the west
and South west of England with which they keep their great
Correspondence woud get there sev 1 Days sooner than they do
at present and the People of Ulverstone and Broughton Bootle
Revenglass and Egremond, which are now become Towns of
Pretty good trade might have their Letters by a regular Convey-
ance.

WHEREFORE your Memorialists pray that you'll give proper
directions for establishing a general or Bye Post from Lane'
to Whitehaven aforesaid according to the Sheme [sic] hereunto
annext or in such other manner as to you shall seem fit and

L
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proper which will not only be an Advancemt to his Majesties
revenue of the post but to his other Revenues by opening a
Communication and thereby promoting a Still greater Trade in
the several Towns and places abovementioned.

This petition was unsuccessful. It may have had some
influence as regards the Whitehaven service, which was
improved in 1761 to six times a week on the existing
route via Darlington, and a new Cross Road Branch
"erected" from Newcastle-upon-Tyne through Durham,
Darlington, Barnard Castle, Brough, Appleby, Penrith,
Keswick, Cockermouth and Workington, with a new
"Cross Road stage between Appleby and Kendal, by
which the correspondence of Whitehaven, Cockermouth,
Carlisle, Penrith, Appleby and all parts of Cumberland
and Westmoreland with all parts of Lancashire may be
carried on six times a week and their correspondence with
Cheshire, Staffordshire, and Warwickshire considerably
quickened and improved. "11

Ulverston, however, had to wait many years for a
regular postal service,' 2 the earliest existing official record
on the matter being a minute to the Postmasters General
by Secretary Freeling in 1792 when a report was sub-
mitted by the Post Office Surveyor, Mr Weston, recom-
mending the setting up of a post office at Ulverston with
a salary of £20 per annum. The recommendation was
approved on 5 October 1792 and so far as can be
ascertained this represents the first establishment of a post
office at Ulverston.l 3

Whether the direct service onwards commenced at that
time or somewhat later, is uncertain. A thorough examina-
tion of the relevant files of the Cumberland Pacquet has

11 Ralph Allen, Narrative of his transactions with Government for the
better management of the Bye way and Cross Road Posts from 172o to 1762.
December 2nd 1761. By courtesy of Post Office Records, G.P.O., London.
Lancashire evidently did not include the detached pa rt of the county
"North of the Sands".

12 See CW2 xlvi art. iii passim. It should be noted that certain details
included therein are superseded by more recently discovered facts incorpor-
ated in the present paper.

l' Information by courtesy of Post Office Records.
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not been possible but might disclose some definite
information. The first record traced of it operating is
Barfoot and Wilkes, Universal British Directory ... , vol.
iv, no. 1o, published in 1798. Under "Ulverstone", this
includes: Post Office. A mail-coach from the Globe inn
to Whitehaven, Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday,
according as the tide suits at Esk; returns from ditto
Sunday, Tuesday, and Friday. A post to and from
Lancaster every day, as the tide suits.

A letter dated 22 June 1794 and bearing the Dumfries
postmark, is superscribed : To Mr W'll Middleton at Fell
yeat in Heathat in the High End of the parish of Kirkby
Ierleth [sic] Near ulverstone in Lancshire these By Whit-
haven to Bee Sent by Mr John park ulverstone Carier
from Whithaven. (Barrow local collection. MS. Z 408).
This may only mean that for a letter addressed to a re-
mote habitation lying off the post route, it was more
convenient to complete delivery by the local carrier
although, if the service had become fully operative, some
nearer place (e.g. Broughton-in-Furness or Grizebeck)
would seem to have been a more obvious dropping point
for collection.

The interesting fact, however, is that Ulverston and
the South Cumberland coastal district had to wait until
near the end of the 18th century for a postal service the
need for which, as the Petition shows, had been felt at
least forty years earlier.
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